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Advocates are pushing the idea of evacuating thousands of Afghans to Guam or other safe locations, where officials could vet them for U.S. resettlement.

'We will kill you': Thousands of Afghans who helped U.S. want to evacuate before the Taliban finds them
The only thought that crossed a mother’s mind after she was struck by a stray bullet in Times Square was a prayer that the bullet in her leg wouldn’t
kill her. Wendy Magrinat, 23, was standing in line ...

‘I don’t want to die, I have a 2 year old’: Mother’s Day tourist, among three struck by stray bullets in Times Square, speaks out
Earlier this month, an unidentified third party tipped off ATF and Detroit police about Jackson’s efforts to find someone to kill his ex-girlfriend,
according to the affidavit, which was first ...

A paroled murderer called himself a ‘good dude’ — before hiring a hitman to kill an ex, feds say
A Detroit man recently paroled for second-degree murder allegedly hired a hit on his ex, not knowing the contract killer was an undercover federal
agent.

Feds: Man hires hitman to kill ex-girlfriend, then calls himself a 'good dude'
Read Also: Nigerians Go To Church Because They Want A Miracle, Not To Worship God – Samklef “Religion is by choice u don’t need to kill people or force
people. I have Muslim friends.

Religion Is By Choice; You Don’t Need To Kill People – Samklef
A WOMAN who’s “addicted” to bum injections has had 54 shots in a bid to get her butt as big as possible, despite warnings they could kill her ...
injections, I don’t know what her ...
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I’m addicted to illegal bum injections – I’ve had 54 shots and doctors say they could kill me, but it’s worth it
A man who fought a knife-wielding terrorist with a narwhal tusk on London Bridge told armed police he would not let the attacker “kill anyone ... “I
didn’t want Khan to set off the device ...

‘I won’t let him kill anyone else’ said man who fought London Bridge terrorist with narwhal tusk
Ever. Never. Ever. Ever. Just don’t. If you really want to kill it as the office DJ, then you need to be thinking about what the people want at
different times of the day. The Monday morning ...

7 Ways To Kill The Role Of Office DJ If You’re Scared Of Being Mercilessly Shamed On Slack
A Newbury man charged with killing his daughter Monday when she tried to bring him cookies believed that unknown individuals were playing ‘gun games’
with him and that his family ...

Newbury Murder Suspect Believed Family, Neighbors Were Going To Kill Him
She is over 70 years old and I don’t want hunger to kill her. “In 2018, grandma told me a man in the village wanted to marry me and she asked me to come
home. While we were dating, I got ...

Hunger will kill me, daughter, grandma if I don’t hawk in Lagos traffic – 26-year-old single mother amputated at 11
Even as Congress raced to rescue the nation from the coronavirus pandemic last spring, Republican lawmakers were raising red flags about expanding
unemployment benefits -- particularly providing the ...

Why Republicans are ready to kill the $300 pandemic unemployment boost
“Cause we all know I would kill him. I would tell you bro ... punched in the face for money if that’s what they want to do. I don’t like the disrespect
of guys in the game that deserve ...

Uriah Hall ‘would kill’ Jake Paul in a fight: ‘I will literally beat you with one hand. You don’t deserve my right hand’
2: More Insta-Kill Monsters One of the most annoying aspects ... This might be the pettiest complaint on this list, but I don’t care — I don’t want to
wait for coffee! The Evil Within ...

Evil Within 3: 10 Things We DON’T WANT
Seattle Police say an Auburn man left a death threat on Seattle Mayor Jenny Durkan’s main office telephone line on April 27.

Auburn man charged with threatening to kill Seattle Mayor Jenny Durkan
A Providence man is being held in federal custody, accused of trying to hire a "hitman" to kill two men, claiming one of them owed him money, according
to the U.S. Attorney's Office in Providence.

Providence man accused of trying to hire 'hitman' to kill 2 others
He’s right, the Democrats want to kill the filibuster so that they will have total control of the masses. For example, the only way the bill H.R.1, “For
The People Act,” can be passed is ...

Letter: Democrats want to kill the filibuster for control
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Brett Favre doesn’t want politics with his sports ... “That being said, his actions were uncalled for. I don’t care what color the person is on the
street. I don’t know what led to ...

Brett Favre thinks Derek Chauvin didn’t intend to kill George Floyd
National Park Service officials want to reduce the size of a herd that they say has damaged vegetation, archaeological sites and the water supply.

45,000 Apply for the Chance to Kill 12 Bison in Grand Canyon National Park
"I can't tell you how many people - including yourself - tell me: 'I don't watch anymore. It's not about the game anymore.' And I tend to agree," Favre
said. "I know when I turn on a game, I want ...
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